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What is it about this 

topic that brought 

you to this session? 



Mission 

• We’re a not-for-profit membership organization 

committed to excellence and equity in education. 

Our mission is to connect students to college 

success and opportunity. 
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Correlation Between  

Education and Income 

As an individual’s education and skills 

increase, the income gap closes: 

• Young adults with a high school diploma earn 

$9,500 more annually than those without 

• $17,700 more annually with an associate degree 

• $31,400 more annually with a B.A. 
 

 

Source: Sandy Baum and Jennifer Ma, Education Pays: The Benefits of Higher Education for Individuals and Society. 

The College Board, 2010. 



Earnings of  

Full-Time 

Workers by 

Education Level 

Sources: The College Board, Education Pays 2010, 

Figure 1.1; U.S. Census Bureau, 2009; Internal 

Revenue Service, 2008; Davis et al., 2009; calculations 

by the authors. 



Advanced Placement Program® (AP) 

Started in 1955 by the College Board, a 
national not-for-profit membership association 
whose mission is to connect students to 
college success and opportunity, the 
Advanced Placement Program  (AP) enables 
students to pursue college-level studies while 
in high school. Based on their performance on 
rigorous AP Exams, students can earn credit, 
advanced placement, or both for college. 



AP: A Collaboration 
Colleges, Schools, and The College Board 

 

Colleges 

• Provide credit and/or advanced placement 

• Participate in the development of the courses and exams 

• Learn more at http://aphighered.collegeboard.org/ and 
http://media.collegeboard.com/digitalServices/pdf/ap/rtn/9th-annual/ap-a-
foundation-for-academic-success.pdf. 

Schools 

• Offer the courses 

• Administer the exams 

• Participate in the development of the courses and exams 

• AP teachers and college faculty gather for the annual AP Reading to grade 
AP Exams. Learn more at 
http://apcentral.collegeboard.com/apc/public/homepage/4137.html. 



AP: A Collaboration 
Colleges, Schools, and The College Board 

 

The College Board 

• Coordinates the development of the courses and exams 

• Authorizes the use of the “AP” designation on secondary school 
transcripts for courses that meet college-level curricular and resource 
requirements  

• Prints and distributes course materials, administrative materials, and 
the exams 

• Scores the exams 

• Reports results to colleges, students, schools, districts, and states 

• Provides resources for administrators, counselors, teachers, and 
students (e.g., AP Central website, Advances in AP website, 
collegeboard.org, AP Teacher Communities, new AP student 
website) 

 



Test Yourself: Some AP Basics 

1. How many different AP courses are currently 
offered by the College Board?  

a) 19 

b) 31 

c) 33 

d) 34 

2. Which of the following is not an AP course?  

a) AP Anatomy 

b) AP Human Geography 

c) AP Spanish Literature 

d) AP Studio Art: 2-D Design 



Test Yourself: Some AP Basics 

3. Which of the following are critical documents for 
teaching an AP course? 

a) AP Course Description 

b) AP sample syllabi 

c) AP Released Exam 

d) All of the above 

4. AP courses are designed to be equivalent to: 

a) One semester of college instruction in that subject 

b) Two semesters of college instruction in that subject 

c) Five semesters of college instruction in that subject 

d) a or b 

e) a, b, or c 



Test Yourself: Some AP Basics 

5. What is the AP Exam fee for May 2014? 

a) $86 

b) $87 

c) $89 

d) $90 

6. How much of this exam fee does a school keep as a 
rebate to defray any costs involved with administering the 
AP Exams (proctor fees, site rental, equipment, etc.)? 

a) $0 

b) $7 

c) $8 

d) $10 



AP Report to the Nation 
• Focuses on three critical goals: 

• Increasing rigor 

• Promoting equity 

• Developing critical knowledge and 

skills  

• 32.4% of U.S. public school graduates 

took an AP Exam in high school. 

• 19.5% of graduates earned at least 

one score of 3 or higher. 

• 8.7 point increase since the class of 

2001 

• Although more underserved 

minority and low-income students are 

taking AP courses and succeeding on 

AP Exams, these students remain 

underrepresented in AP classrooms.  

More information and videos: apreport.collegeboard.org 

Order free copies: www.collegeboard.org/apfreepubs  

 



AP Report to the Nation 

• In the class of 2012, 

more than 300,000 

students identified as 

having a high 

likelihood of success in 

AP did not take any 

recommended AP 

Exam. 

• Significant inequities in 

AP participation are 

seen along racial and 

ethnic lines. 

 



AP and College Success 

“One of the best standard 

predictors of academic success 

at Harvard is performance on 

Advanced Placement® Examinations.” 
—William Fitzsimmons, 

Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid, Harvard University 



Equity and Access Policy 

The College Board strongly 

encourages educators to make 

equitable access a guiding principle 

for their AP programs by giving all 

willing and academically prepared 

students the opportunity to 

participate in AP.  



For Students: 

The Benefits of AP 

Prepare for success in college by taking college-level courses while still in high 
school 

• Explore advanced topics — study in greater depth 

• Develop advanced skills — form disciplined study habits 

• Build confidence in capability to succeed in college 

 

Opportunity to earn awards and scholarships and improve chances of college 
admission 

 

Opportunity to earn college credit or advanced placement 

• Possible tuition savings 

• Appropriate placement in college courses 

• Flexibility to pursue double major, combined B.A./M.A. programs, study 
abroad options 



AP Benefits for Schools 

• Improves quality of the curriculum 

• Keeps students motivated and challenged 

• Enables teachers to present students with 

advanced content 

• Provides teachers and administrators with 

nationally normed feedback 

• Gives teachers an opportunity for advanced study 

in their disciplines 



2013 SAT Math Mean Scores by  

Math Course Years Completed  

Category                                      Math Mean   

All Students                                   514 

Four Yr. Completers                     515 

More than 4 year Comp.              573 

AP/Honors Completers                 586 



2013  SAT CR and Writing Mean Scores 

by ELA Course Years Completed 

Category                                      CR            Writing 

All Students                           496           488 

Four yr. completers                     509           498 

More than 4  Yr. comp.               519           516   

AP/Honors Completers               552           542 



Building an AP Program 
Key Steps in Establishing Your School’s AP Program 

 

1. Obtain a College Board school code. 

2. Select an AP Coordinator. 

3. Complete the AP participation materials. 

4. Participate in the AP Course Audit. 



Adding an AP Course at Your School 

►More information at www.collegeboard.org/how-to-start-an-ap-course 



Building an AP Program 

Building an AP Program involves four 

ongoing efforts: 

• Motivating and recruiting students 

• Preparing teachers 

• Dedicating administrative resources 

• Implementing curricula 



Preparation for AP Courses 

 

• The AP Development Committees recommend     
prerequisites for some AP courses. 

• A student’s individual motivation and completion of the 
prerequisite content should govern enrollment decisions. 

• What it takes to take AP:  

• Character: curiosity, creativity, and commitment 

• Academic preparation: willingness to work hard 

• Motivation: determination to succeed 

  



Recruiting and Encouraging Students to 

Take AP Courses 

AP Potential™ is a free, Web-based tool that 
allows administrators to generate rosters of 
students who are likely to score a 3 or better on 
a given AP Exam. Based on research that shows 
strong correlations between PSAT/NMSQT® 
scores and AP Exam results, AP Potential is 
designed to help you increase access to AP and 
to ensure that no student who has the chance of 
succeeding in AP is overlooked. 

 

 



AP Potential 

 

 
• Uses PSAT/NMSQT data 

• Identifies students who are likely to score a 3 or higher on a given 
AP Exam 

• Indicates AP courses for which students might be suited 

• Promotes equity 

• Helps your school find candidates for AP courses 

• Provides useful rosters for principals and counselors 

• Helps schools to increase enrollment in AP courses and add 
courses 

• Access codes are emailed to principals, AP Coordinators,    
alternate AP Coordinators, and PSAT Coordinators, and 
they also appear on the PSAT/NMSQT Roster of Scores.  

 
► appotential.collegeboard.org 



My College QuickStart™ and AP Potential™ 
The shading of the steps icons 
illustrates the student’s 
potential. 

Choosing a major puts a 
checkmark in the 
Matches Major column 
next to the appropriate 
courses. 

This column tells the 
student if the course 
is likely offered at 
the school. 

The student should 
look for courses that 
line up with his/her 
potential, future 
academic interests, 
and school offerings. 



AP Potential 

“A student in my school had not planned to enroll in an AP 

course, but after AP Potential indicated that she had the 

potential to do well, she accepted the challenge of taking the 

AP class, and then scored a 5 on the AP Exam.” 
— Jo Anne Boggus 

Principal 

Ft. Lauderdale High School, FL 

“I can’t say enough good things about AP Potential. The 

number of students enrolled in AP has nearly doubled. The 

kids love it — for those who are hesitant, it gives them the 

confidence to take AP.” 
— Rhonda Stevens 

Director of Guidance and Counseling 

Perry High School, OK 



AP Potential 

•Identifies “diamond-in-the-rough” students 

•Promotes equity 

 Helps identify students who initially might have been 

overlooked for AP courses 

•Is a useful tool for principals, teachers, and counselors to 

Expand AP programs 

Increase enrollment in current AP courses 

 



 

AP Potential 

appotential.collegeboard.org 



Traditional Methods of Identifying Students 

for AP Courses 

•Teacher recommendations 

•Self-nomination 

•History of courses completed 

•Student grades 

•Student discussion 



Access to AP is Important 

•AP access is linked to success in college. Rigorous 

high school curriculum is key 
 

•Participation in AP is linked to college completion. It 

is a stronger indicator than socioeconomic status 

and GPA.  



AP Potential 

Promotes equity, expands AP Programs 



Step 1: Select Year 



Step 1(a): Choose Student Roster Type 



Step 2: Select Subjects 



Step 3: Select Pool 



Step 4: Student Roster 

 



Generate Letters to Parents 

 



AP Potential: Student Detail 



AP Potential: Score Correlations 



AP Potential: Expectancy Tables 



AP Potential 

• AP Potential is best used in combination with other 

important factors, including but not limited to the 

following: 

• Completion of appropriate prerequisite courses 

• Teacher efficacy 

• Student motivation to take an AP course 

• Interest in the subject 



• You select specific criteria, such as grade level and AP subject 

area, and AP Potential generates a roster of students.  

• AP Potential provides reliable predictions for 23 AP Exams.  

• Export the data to a spreadsheet and download a sample letter 

to send to parents.  

• AP Potential data are also available in the PSAT/NMSQT 

Student Data file.  

• The Student Data file includes an AP Potential Indicator for 

each AP subject for which a given student has a 60 percent 

likelihood of scoring a 3 or higher on the AP Exam. 

AP Potential Is Easy to Use 

 



 

• Feedback is not available for eighth-grade 

and younger students.  

• Feedback for ninth-grade students is limited 

to AP U.S. History and AP World History. 

• Demo of AP Potential 

http://www.collegeboard.com/counselors/ap

p/demo.html.   

 

8th Grade and 9th Grade PSAT Test Taker 

Information  

http://www.collegeboard.com/counselors/app/demo.html
http://www.collegeboard.com/counselors/app/demo.html


Motivating Students:  

Recruiting and Encouraging Students to 

Take AP Courses 
• Create an AP “blitz”; use media resources: 

• Student newspaper, parent newsletter, local newspaper 

• Publicity brochure 

• Closed-circuit television 

• Conduct class visits to earlier grades 

• Utilize student organizations 

• Contact admission officers and request AP information from local colleges 

• Invite recent graduates with AP experience to talk to students 

• Clearly explain the benefits of AP participation through: 

• School assemblies 

• Parent Nights 

• College Nights 

• PTA/PTSO meetings 

• School Board meetings 

• Community meetings: Elks, Rotary Clubs, etc. 

• Share AP website 

 



Resources to Share the Value of AP 

► www.collegeboard.org/shareap 



AP Parent Sessions  

•What best practices do you 

have for communicating the 

value and commitment of the 

AP Program? 
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Share AP Resources 



Share AP Resources 
• Scripts for automated telephone outreach and school announcements 

• Student Brochure describing the unique benefits of AP 

• Parents’ Night Presentation (PPT) to introduce parents to AP 

• AP Informational Event Planner with ideas and tips for planning and 

promoting successful informational events for parents and students to 

support participation in AP courses 

• Digital Resources for AP Coordinators to help build student and 

parental awareness for AP events and activities: 

• Email Template for Parents  

• Email Template for Parents – Spanish 

• Text for "Robocalls" in English and Spanish  

• Banner Ads for School Websites 

• AP YouTube Channel with videos featuring AP students and teachers 

that can be used in presentations to students, parents, colleagues, and 

the community.  



Motivating Students: 

Recruiting and Encouraging Students to 

Take AP Exams 

Many schools offer incentives for taking the AP Exam, such as 

• Waiving final course exam if the student takes the AP Exam 

• Giving greater weight to AP grades when calculating GPA 

• Paying the AP Exam fees 

Whatever incentives you choose to implement, make sure they’re 

clearly explained in an “AP participation” document each student 

and parent receives and signs. 



Motivating Students: 

Recruiting and Encouraging Students to 

Take AP Courses 

Grade Weighting as an Incentive 

• 75% of schools offering AP give extra GPA 

weight for AP courses. 

• Most commonly, schools give .76–1.0 additional 

weight. 



New AP Student Website 

• AP Student Home 

 

• Explore AP 

 

• AP Courses 

 

• Taking the Exam   

 

• AP Scores 

 

• Credit & Placement 

► apstudent.collegeboard.org 



Next Steps 

• With whom will you share the information 

learned? 

• What are your goals for using the data? 

• What resources do you need to accomplish the 

goal(s)? 

• What strategies will you use to accomplish the 

goal(s)? 
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Questions 

 



Contact Information  

Southern Regional Office 

State and District Partnerships 

Lynn Demmons: ldemmons@collegeboard.org      

Bill Heron: bheron@collegeboard.org 
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